### CMD Job Bulletin for Physician Assistants

**Employment and Fellowship opportunities in Physician Assistants from CareerMD.com - February 16, 2016**

**ALASKA - Anchorage:** Physician Assistant for a Private Cardiology Practice in Alaska | For immediate consideration, contact April Park, Human Resources at 907.550.2290 or apply online at http://www.alaskaheart.com/employment/ Alaska Heart & Vascular Institute has an opening for an outstanding opportunity for a unique and rewarding Physician Assistant position. We want a candidate that enjoys driving excellence and excels in ensuring the highest quality and optimal resource management. If you take pride in your ability to cultivate teamwork, exceptional ser... Click for full listing | Contact: April Park, APark@alaskaheart.com

**CALIFORNIA - Carmichael:** CEP America | Carmichael, CA | Seeking Emergency Medicine PAs and NPs | We are a physician partnership dedicated to providing the best practice locations and management support for physicians, physician assistants, and nurse practitioners. CEP America: where your voice counts. The Opportunity •Seeking experienced ED/UCC physician assistants and nurse practitioners with current national certification, DEA, ACLS, and BLS •Current state license a plus •Full time opportunity available •Applicants only. No agencies please. The Practice Merc... Click for full listing | Contact: CEP America Careers, careers@cepamerica.com, (800)842-2619

**CALIFORNIA - Marysville:** CEP America | Marysville, CA | Seeking Emergency Medicine PAs and NPs | We are a physician partnership dedicated to providing the best practice locations and management support for physicians, physician assistants, and nurse practitioners. CEP America: where your voice counts. The Opportunity •Seeking ED/UCC physician assistants and nurse practitioners with current national certification, DEA, and BLS •Current state license a plus •Full time opportunity available •Applicant Only. No agencies please. The Practice Rideout Memorial Hospit... Click for full listing | Contact: CEP America Careers, careers@cepamerica.com, (800)842-2619

**CALIFORNIA - Merced:** VEP Healthcare | Hospitalist, Physician Assistant - MMCM - VEP Healthcare | Hospitalist-Physician Assistant Mercy Medical Center Merced Merced, California Overview: This busy 26 bed emergency department sees an average of 64,000 patients annually. There are 45 hours of physician coverage daily and 40 hours of AHP coverage. Mercy Merced provides the opportunity to teach in the Family Practice Residency Program. Requirements: CA Medical License Board Certified or Board Eligible in Internal Medicine or Family Medicine Current ACLS, AT... Click for full listing | Contact: Sourcing Department, sourcing@valleyemergency.com

**CALIFORNIA - Modesto:** Golden Valley Health Centers (J1 Opportunity) | Physician Assistant | The Primary Care Physician Assistant/Nurse Practitioner is responsible for providing quality comprehensive primary health care services that involves a strong emphasis on disease prevention and health promotion. Care is to be provided from a community oriented and case managed perspective. Paid malpractice insurance is supplied through the Federal Tort Claims (FTCA) which provides protection regarding those acts that occur while under the cover of FTCA. Qualification Req... Click for full listing | Contact: Jacklyn Zimmerman, jzimmerman@gvhc.org

**CALIFORNIA - San Francisco:** CEP America | San Francisco, CA | Seeking Hospitalist PAs and NPs | We are a physician partnership dedicated to providing the best practice locations and management support for physicians, physician assistants, and nurse practitioners. CEP America: where your voice counts. The Opportunity •Seeking Hospitalist Medicine, Internal Medicine or Family Medicine physician assistants and nurse practitioners with national certification •Current state license is a plus •Full Time opportunity available •Applicants only. No agencies please. The... Click for full listing | Contact: CEP America Careers, careers@cepamerica.com, (800)842-2619

**CALIFORNIA - Van Nuys:** Southern California Orthopedic Institute | PA-C | Southern California Orthopedic Institute is the largest orthopedic specialty group west of the Mississippi. We are comprised of over 65 licensed professionals which includes 32 orthopedic physicians, physical/occupational therapy, Physician Assistants, MRI, 4 surgery centers, 5 full-service locations and 530 employees. We are currently seeking PA’s for the following subspecialties: 1. Spine PA - experienced in either neurosurgery or orthopedic spine - this position consis... Click for full listing | Contact: Kathy Felice, kfelice@scoi.com, (818) 901-6600
COLORADO - Grand Junction: Dermatology Physician Assistant | Excellent opportunity for a Physician Assistant to join a 30+ years established practice in Grand Junction, CO. Looking for a self-starter who is passionate for both general and cosmetic dermatology. Practice in a modern technologically advanced facility with a fully functional EHR. We have an attached medispa with three very qualified aestheticians and featuring the widest variety and most state of the art equipment between Denver and Salt Lake City. Grand Junction, is... Click for full listing | Contact: restiefler@gmail.com

CONNECTICUT - Fairfield County: SURGICAL PA | Fairfield County, Connecticut: Looking for EXPERIENCED Surgical PAs and/or a PA with significant critical care experience - preferably surgical ICU experience. The positions include coverage of the SICU either on a regular basis - if PA does not want to be in the OR - or at the very least, ability to cover an on-call SICU shift approximately once every eight or nine days. The staff PAs are also the back up for the PA Surgical Resident at the Hospital, so there is some teaching... Click for full listing | Contact: Mark Ariano, mariano@teedco.com, (877) 901-0191

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA - Washington: CEP America | Physician Assistant or Nurse Practitioner Job in Washington | Job Type: Physician Assistant We are a physician partnership dedicated to providing the best practice locations and management support for physicians, physician assistants. CEP America: where your voice counts. The Opportunity • Seeking ED/UC Physician Assistants/Nurse Practitioners • Current national certification and DEA required; current state license a plus • Full time opportunity available • Applicants only. No agencies please. The Practice Providence H... Click for full listing | Contact: Karen London, Physician Recruiter, karen.london@shcr.com

FLORIDA - Ocala: Sheridan Healthcare | Expanding Coverage-Emergency Medicine Advanced Practice Provider Opportunities in Central Florida! Sheridan EM is seeking Certified NP/PA's with at least one year previous ED work experience for full-time and part-time opportunities at Ocala Regional Medical Center, located in Ocala, Florida. The hospital is a 200-bed facility located in the heart of the city and is part of the Hospital Corporation of America (HCA). Highlights of these opportunities are: • 42,000 annual ED visits • 24-bed ED and 4-bed Rapid Treatment • 44 hours of Physician coverage and 44 hours o... Click for full listing | Contact: Karen London, Physician Recruiter, karen.london@shcr.com

FLORIDA - Ocala: Sheridan Healthcare | Expanding Coverage-Emergency Medicine Advanced Practice Provider Opportunities in Central Florida! Sheridan EM is seeking Certified NP/PA's with at least one year previous ED work experience for full-time and part-time opportunities at Ocala Regional Medical Center, located in Ocala, Florida. The hospital is a 200-bed facility located in the heart of the city and is part of the Hospital Corporation of America (HCA). Highlights of these opportunities are: • 42,000 annual ED visits • 24-bed ED and 4-bed Rapid Treatment • 44 hours of Physician coverage and 44 hours o... Click for full listing | Contact: Karen London, Physician Recruiter, karen.london@shcr.com

IDAHO - Meridian: St. Luke's Health System | General Surgery, PA | Schedule/Shift: Full-time, Varied schedule Location: Meridian/Nampa, ID - St. Luke's Boise Surgical Group The Physician Assistant is responsible for providing quality health care in the inpatient setting in collaboration with the supervising physicians. Minimum Qualifications: - Graduation from a school with current licensure from Idaho to practice as an advanced practice provider with appropriate specialty and current licensure from Idaho. - Ability and willingness ... Click for full listing | Contact: Whitney Clark, clarkw@slhs.org

ILLINOIS - Physician Assistant - Hand & Wrist - Surgical | Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, with locations in Chicago and the Western Suburbs, is nationally recognized as a leader in comprehensive orthopedic services. The physicians of Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush have received specialized training in orthopedic surgery and in subspecialty areas within the field of orthopedic medicine and can diagnose and treat even the most complicated and rare musculoskeletal conditions. The Orthopedic Program at Rush University Medical Center ... Click for full listing | Contact: Chris Arquilla, chris.arquilla@rushortho.com

ILLINOIS - Physician Assistant - Spine | We are currently looking for a Spine Physician Assistant to be a part of our team. Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush in Chicago, Illinois, is widely recognized as the regional leader in comprehensive orthopedic services. The physicians of Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush have received specialized training in orthopedic surgery and in subspecialty areas within the field of orthopedic medicine and can diagnose and treat even the most complicated and rare orthopedic conditions. Th... Click for full listing | Contact: Chris Arquilla, chris.arquilla@rushortho.com

ILLINOIS - Physician Assistant - Berger | Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, with locations in Chicago and the Western Suburbs, is nationally recognized as a leader in comprehensive orthopedic services. The physicians of Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush have received specialized training in orthopedic surgery and in subspecialty areas within the field of...
orthopedic medicine and can diagnose and treat even the most complicated and rare musculoskeletal conditions. The Orthopedic Program at Rush University Medical Center ... Click for full listing | Contact: Chris Arquilla, chris.arquilla@rushortho.com

KANSAS - Wichita: CEP America | Wichita, KS – Seeking Emergency Medicine PAs and NPs | We are a physician partnership dedicated to providing the best practice locations and management support for physicians, physician assistants, and nurse practitioners. CEP America: where your voice counts. The Opportunity •Seeking ED/UCC physician assistants and nurse practitioners •Current national certification and DEA required; Current state license, PALS and ACLS a plus •Full time opportunity available •Applicants only. No agencies please. The Practice – Dual Si...Click for full listing | Contact: CEP America Careers , careers@cepamerica.com, (800)842-2619

MISSOURI - Branson: | NP - Nurse Practitioner - Branson Pain & Neurology | NP - Nurse Practitioner - Branson Pain & Neurology Department: Neurology and Pain Center Schedule: Full Time Shift: Day Shift Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Job Details: Master's of Nursing ***Please contact us about hiring incentive. 417-335-7361*** Job Summary The Nurse Practitioner works in collaboration with a physician for assistance in clinical decision-making, case management and evaluation of performance. The Nurse Practitioner... Click for full listing | Contact: Amy Lea, Assistant Director/Analyst, amy.lea@coxhealth.com, (417)269-4420

MISSOURI - Branson: | NP - Nurse Practitioner - Diabetes & Endocrinology Clin | NP - Nurse Practitioner - Diabetes & Endocrinology Clin Department: Diabetes & Endocrinology Schedule: Full Time Shift: Day Shift Hours: 8:30-5:00pm Job Details: Master's of Nursing ***Please contact us about hiring incentive. 417-335-7361*** Job Summary The Nurse Practitioner works in collaboration with a physician for assistance in clinical decision-making, case management and evaluation of performance. The Nurse Practitioner pr... Click for full listing | Contact: Amy Lea, Assistant Director/Analyst, amy.lea@coxhealth.com, (417)269-4420

MISSOURI - Branson: | NP - Nurse Practitioner - Family Medicine Branson West | NP - Nurse Practitioner - Family Medicine Branson West Department: Family Medicine Branson West Schedule: Full Time Shift: Day Shift Hours: 8am-5pm Job Details: Master's of Nursing Registered Nurse ***Please contact us about hiring incentive. 417-335-7361*** Job Summary The Nurse Practitioner works in collaboration with a physician for assistance in clinical decision-making, case management and evaluation of performance. The Nur... Click for full listing | Contact: Amy Lea, Assistant Director/Analyst, amy.lea@coxhealth.com, (417)269-4420

MISSOURI - Branson: | NP - Nurse Practitioner - Urgent Care (BRANSON) | NP - Nurse Practitioner - Urgent Care (BRANSON) Department: Urgent Care Schedule: PRN Shift: Day Shift Hours: 8:00 AM - 8:00 PM Job Details: Master's of Nursing Registered Nurse Job Summary The Nurse Practitioner works in collaboration with a physician for assistance in clinical decision-making, case management and evaluation of performance. The Nurse Practitioner provides advanced nursing care and treatment to patients and perf... Click for full listing | Contact: Amy Lea, Assistant Director/Analyst, amy.lea@coxhealth.com, (417)269-4420

MISSOURI - Branson: | NP/PA - Nurse Practitioner/Physician Assistant - Family Medi | NP/PA - Nurse Practitioner/Physician Assistant - Family Medi Department: Family Medicine & OB Schedule: Full Time Shift: Day Shift Hours: 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM Job Details: ***Please contact us about hiring incentive. 417-335-7361*** Summary A Physician Assistant is an individual who is engaged in the examination or treatment of patients while under the supervision of a licensed physician. The Nurse Practitioner works in collabor... Click for full listing | Contact: Amy Lea, Assistant Director/Analyst, amy.lea@coxhealth.com, (417)269-4420

MISSOURI - Branson: | NP/PA - Nurse Practitioner/Physician Assistant - CMCB Cardiolo | NP/PA - Nurse Practitioner/Physician Assistant - CMCB Cardiolo Department: CMCB Cardiology Schedule: Full Time Shift: Day Shift Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Job Details: ***Please contact us about hiring incentive. 417-335-7361*** Summary A Physician Assistant is an individual who is engaged in the examination or treatment of patients while under the supervision of a licensed physician. The Nurse Practitioner works in collabor... Click for full listing | Contact: Amy Lea, Assistant Director/Analyst, amy.lea@coxhealth.com, (417)269-4420

MISSOURI - Branson: | NP/PA - Nurse Practitioner/Physician Assistant - Orthopedic Cl | NP/PA - Nurse Practitioner/Physician Assistant - Orthopedic Cl Department: CMCB Orthopedic Associates Schedule: Full Time Shift: Day Shift Hours: 8:00 AM - 4:30 PM Job Details: ***Please contact us about hiring incentive. 417-335-7361*** Summary A Physician Assistant is an individual who is engaged in the examination or treatment of patients while under the supervision
of a licensed physician. The Nurse Practitioner works in collaboration with a physician for assistance in clinical decision-making, case management and evaluation of performance. The Nurse Practitioner provides advanced nursing care and treatment to patients and performs physical examination. Click for full listing | Contact: Amy Lea, Assistant Director/Analyst, amy.lea@coxhealth.com, (417)269-4420

MISSOURI - Branson: | Nurse Pract - Hospitalists | Nurse Pract - Hospitalists Department: CMCB Hospitalists Schedule: Full Time Shift: Day Shift Hours: 7am - 4pm Job Details: Master’s of Nursing Nurse Practitioner Job Summary The Nurse Practitioner works in collaboration with a physician for assistance in clinical decision-making, case management and evaluation of performance. The Nurse Practitioner provides advanced nursing care and treatment to patients and performs physical examin... Click for full listing | Contact: Amy Lea, Assistant Director/Analyst, amy.lea@coxhealth.com, (417)269-4420

MISSOURI - Branson: | Nurse Practitioner Clinic | Nurse Practitioner Clinic Department: CoxHealth Center Branson Schedule: Full Time Shift: Day Shift Hours: 9:00AM - 6:00PM Monday - Friday Job Details: Master's of Nursing Job Summary The Nurse Practitioner works in collaboration with a physician for assistance in clinical decision-making, case management and evaluation of performance. The Nurse Practitioner provides advanced nursing care and treatment to patients and performs physical... Click for full listing | Contact: Amy Lea, Assistant Director/Analyst, amy.lea@coxhealth.com, (417)269-4420

MISSOURI - Branson: | Physician Assistant - Hospitalists | Physician Assistant - Hospitalists Department: CMCB Hospitalists Schedule: Full Time Shift: Day Shift Hours: 7:00AM - 4:00PM Job Details: Physician Assistant Job Summary A Physician Assistant is an individual who is engaged in the examination or treatment of patients while under the supervision of a licensed physician. Job Requirements Education Graduate of accredited physician assistant program Experience No Pr... Click for full listing | Contact: Amy Lea, Assistant Director/Analyst, amy.lea@coxhealth.com, (417)269-4420

MISSOURI - Branson: | Endocrinology - Branson | Endocrinology - Branson Cox Medical Center Branson is currently seeking a BE/BC Endocrinologist to join an established endocrinology clinic in Branson, Missouri. This general endocrinology practice offers diabetes, thyroid and osteoporosis management. Ancillary services are available on site. CoxHealth Diabetes and Endocrinology is located approximately two miles from the Branson hospital campus. This opportunity also includes a directorship of the Diabetes Center i... Click for full listing | Contact: Lori Matthews, lori.matthews@coxhealth.com, (800)869-4201

MISSOURI - Cassville: | NP - Nurse Practitioner - Cassville Medical Care | NP - Nurse Practitioner - Cassville Medical Care Department: Cassville Medical Care Schedule: Full Time Shift: Day Shift Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Job Details: Master's of Nursing Job Summary The Nurse Practitioner works in collaboration with a physician for assistance in clinical decision-making, case management and evaluation of performance. The Nurse Practitioner provides advanced nursing care and treatment to patients and perfor... Click for full listing | Contact: Amy Lea, Assistant Director/Analyst, amy.lea@coxhealth.com, (417)269-4420

MISSOURI - Lebanon: | Nurse Practitioner SD | Nurse Practitioner SD Department: CoxHealth Center Lebanon Schedule: Part Time Shift: Evening Shift Hours: Monday-Friday, 5:00PM-8:00PM & Saturday, 8AM-12:00PM Job Details: Master's of Nursing Job Summary The Nurse Practitioner works in collaboration with a physician for assistance in clinical decision-making, case management and evaluation of performance. The Nurse Practitioner provides advanced nursing care and treatment to patients a... Click for full listing | Contact: Amy Lea, Assistant Director/Analyst, amy.lea@coxhealth.com, (417)269-4420

MISSOURI - Monett: | Nurse Practitioner - Emergency Department (Monett) | Nurse Practitioner - Emergency Department (Monett) Department: Regional Services Schedule: Full Time Shift: Varied Shifts Hours: 9:00AM - 9:00PM or 11:00AM to 9:00PM Job Details: Master's of Nursing Nurse Practitioner Job Summary The Nurse Practitioner works in collaboration with a physician for assistance in clinical decision-making, case management and evaluation of performance. The Nurse Practitioner provides advanced nursing care and treatment to patients and performs physi... Click for full listing | Contact: Amy Lea, Assistant Director/Analyst, amy.lea@coxhealth.com, (417)269-4420

MISSOURI - Monett: | Nurse Practitioner Clinic | Nurse Practitioner Clinic Department: Family & Occ Medicine Monett Schedule: Full Time Shift: Day Shift Hours: 8:00AM - 5:00PM Monday - Friday Job Details: Master's of Nursing Job Summary The Nurse Practitioner works in collaboration with a physician for assistance in clinical decision-making, case management and evaluation of performance. The Nurse Practitioner provides advanced nursing care and treatment to patients and performs physi... Click for full listing | Contact: Amy Lea, Assistant Director/Analyst, amy.lea@coxhealth.com, (417)269-4420
### MISSOURI - Ozark: Nurse Practitioner Retail
**Department:** Ozark Walmart 379  
**Schedule:** PRN  
**Shift:** Varied Shifts  
**Hours:** 10:00AM - 8:00PM, M-Sat 11:00AM - 5:00PM, Sun  
**Job Details:** Master's of Nursing  
**Job Summary:** The Nurse Practitioner works in collaboration with a physician for assistance in clinical decision-making, case management and evaluation of performance. The Nurse Practitioner provides advanced nursing care and treatment to patients and performs physical examinations, develops treatment plans, and manages cases.  
**Contact:** Amy Lea, Assistant Director/Analyst, amy.lea@coxhealth.com, (417)269-4420

### MISSOURI - Ozark: Nurse Practitioner Retail
**Department:** Ozark Walmart 379  
**Schedule:** PRN  
**Shift:** Varied Shifts  
**Hours:** 10:00AM - 8:00PM, M-F 8AM - 5PM, Sat 11AM - 5PM, Sun  
**Job Details:** Master's of Nursing  
**No Prior Experience Required**  
**Job Summary:** The Nurse Practitioner works in collaboration with a physician for assistance in clinical decision-making, case management and evaluation of performance. The Nurse Practitioner provides advanced nursing care and treatment to patients and performs physical examinations, develops treatment plans, and manages cases.  
**Contact:** Amy Lea, Assistant Director/Analyst, amy.lea@coxhealth.com, (417)269-4420

### MISSOURI - Republic: Nurse Practitioner Retail
**Department:** Republic Walmart 1009  
**Schedule:** PRN  
**Shift:** Varied Shifts  
**Hours:** 10:00AM - 8:00PM, M-F 8AM - 5PM, Sat 11AM - 5PM, Sun  
**Job Details:** Master's of Nursing  
**No Prior Experience Required**  
**Job Summary:** The Nurse Practitioner works in collaboration with a physician for assistance in clinical decision-making, case management and evaluation of performance. The Nurse Practitioner provides advanced nursing care and treatment to patients and performs physical examinations, develops treatment plans, and manages cases.  
**Contact:** Amy Lea, Assistant Director/Analyst, amy.lea@coxhealth.com, (417)269-4420

### MISSOURI - Shell Knob: Nurse Practitioner Clinic
**Department:** CoxHealth Center Shell Knob  
**Schedule:** Part Time  
**Shift:** Day Shift  
**Hours:** 8:00AM - 5:00PM, Monday, Wednesday, Friday  
**Job Details:** Master's of Nursing  
**No Prior Experience Required**  
**Job Summary:** The Nurse Practitioner works in collaboration with a physician for assistance in clinical decision-making, case management and evaluation of performance. The Nurse Practitioner provides advanced nursing care and treatment to patients and performs physical examinations, develops treatment plans, and manages cases.  
**Contact:** Amy Lea, Assistant Director/Analyst, amy.lea@coxhealth.com, (417)269-4420

### MISSOURI - Springfield: CMG Physician Assistant
**Department:** CMG Extenders  
**Schedule:** Full Time  
**Shift:** Day Shift  
**Hours:** 8:00AM - 5:00PM  
**Job Details:** Master's of Nursing  
**No Prior Experience Required**  
**Skills:** Experience No Prior Experience Required  
**Job Summary:** A Physician Assistant is an individual who is engaged in the examination or treatment of patients while under the supervision of a licensed physician.  
**Contact:** Amy Lea, Assistant Director/Analyst, amy.lea@coxhealth.com, (417)269-4420

### MISSOURI - Springfield: Nurse Practitioner Oncology-Hematology
**Department:** Oncology-Hematology  
**Schedule:** Full Time  
**Shift:** Day Shift  
**Hours:** 8:00AM - 5:00PM  
**Job Details:** Master's of Nursing  
**No Prior Experience Required**  
**Job Summary:** The Nurse Practitioner works in collaboration with a physician for assistance in clinical decision-making, case management and evaluation of performance. Provide advanced nursing care and treatment to patients. Perform physical examinations, order diagnostic tests, develop treatment plans.  
**Contact:** Amy Lea, Assistant Director/Analyst, amy.lea@coxhealth.com, (417)269-4420

### MISSOURI - Springfield: Nurse Practitioner Glycemic Management Services
**Department:** Glycemic Management Services  
**Schedule:** Full Time  
**Shift:** Day Shift  
**Hours:** 9:00AM - 5:30PM  
**Job Details:** Master's of Nursing  
**No Prior Experience Required**  
**Job Summary:** The Nurse Practitioner works in collaboration with a physician for assistance in clinical decision-making, case management and evaluation of performance. Provide advanced nursing care and treatment to patients. Perform physical examinations, order diagnostic tests, develop treatment plans.  
**Contact:** Amy Lea, Assistant Director/Analyst, amy.lea@coxhealth.com, (417)269-4420

### MISSOURI - Springfield: Nurse Practitioner Senior Health Center North
**Department:** Senior Health Center North  
**Schedule:** Full Time  
**Shift:** Day Shift  
**Hours:** 8:00AM - 5:00PM  
**Job Details:** Nurse Practitioner  
**No Prior Experience Required**  
**Job Summary:** The Nurse Practitioner works in collaboration with a physician for assistance in clinical decision-making, case management and evaluation of performance. Provide advanced nursing care and treatment to patients. Perform physical examinations, order diagnostic tests, develop treatment plans.  
**Contact:** Amy Lea, Assistant Director/Analyst, amy.lea@coxhealth.com, (417)269-4420
MISSOURI - Springfield: Nurse Practitioner Retail | Nurse Practitioner Retail Department: Campbell Walmart 444
Schedule: PRN Shift: Varied Shifts Hours: 10:00am - 8:00pm M-F, 8:00am - 5:00pm Sat, 11am - 5pm Sun Job Details: Master's of Nursing Job Summary The Nurse Practitioner works in collaboration with a physician for assistance in clinical decision-making, case management and evaluation of performance. The Nurse Practitioner provides advanced nursing care and treatment to patients and... Click for full listing | Contact: Amy Lea, Assistant Director/Analyst, amy.lea@coxhealth.com, (417)269-4420

MISSOURI - Springfield: Physician Assistant Retail | Physician Assistant Retail Department: Spfd Inpatient Physicians
Schedule: Full Time Shift: Varied Shifts Hours: Varies Job Details: Job Summary A Physician Assistant is an individual who is engaged in the examination or treatment of patients while under the supervision of a licensed physician. Job Requirements Education Graduate of accredited physician assistant program Experience No Prior Experience Required S... Click for full listing | Contact: Amy Lea, Assistant Director/Analyst, amy.lea@coxhealth.com, (417)269-4420

MISSOURI - Springfield: Physician Assistant- Orthopedic | Physician Assistant- Orthopedic Department: Trauma Services
Schedule: Full Time Shift: Varied Shifts Hours: Varied Job Details: Physician Assistant Job Summary A Physician Assistant is an individual engaged in the examination or treatment of patients while under the supervision, control and responsibility of a licensed physician. A Physician Assistant maintains current licensure and credentialing as accepted by the MO State Board Regist... Click for full listing | Contact: Amy Lea, Assistant Director/Analyst, amy.lea@coxhealth.com, (417)269-4420

MISSOURI - Springfield: Endocrinology - Springfield | Endocrinology - Springfield CoxHealth is seeking a BE/BC endocrinology physician to join a growing endocrinology practice in Springfield, Mo. We offer an AIUM accredited US/BX room, moderate complex laboratory and a PA/NP/CDE on site. Call will be 1:6. The clinic has10 physicians, including five endocrinologists and five primary care physicians. Two of the physicians are ECNU certified. The clinic is located on the Meyer Orthopedic and Rehabilitation Hospital campus,... Click for full listing | Contact: Lori Matthews, lori.matthews@coxhealth.com, (800)869-4201

MISSOURI - Willow Springs: Nurse Practitioner Clinic | Nurse Practitioner Clinic Department: CoxHealth Ctr Willow Springs
Schedule: Full Time Shift: Day Shift Hours: 8:00AM - 5:00PM Monday - Friday Job Details: Master’s of Nursing Job Summary The Nurse Practitioner works in collaboration with a physician for assistance in clinical decision-making, case management and evaluation of performance. The Nurse Practitioner provides advanced nursing care and treatment to patients and performs physi... Click for full listing | Contact: Amy Lea, Assistant Director/Analyst, amy.lea@coxhealth.com, (417)269-4420

NEW JERSEY - Toms River: Licensed Physician Assistant/Nurse Practitioner | We are a multi-specialty group with multiple locations near the coast of central New Jersey. We are looking to add a physician assistant to our busy pain medicine department ASAP. We are seeking a flexible, full-time, well-motivated individual who is interested in interventional pain management. This individual must be dedicated to providing quality care to patients under the direct supervision of the physician. The ideal candidate will have a passion for or experience in... Click for full listing | Contact: Shane Wallmann, Director, careers@gsmedicalcenter.org, (732) 202-3000

NEW YORK - Seeking Mid-Level Providers Nurse Practitioners/ Physician Assistants | Finger Lakes Community Health is a not for profit Federally Qualified Health Center program. We are located in the beautiful Finger Lakes region of New York State. We are seeking to employ a either part time or full time Nurse Practitioners and Physician Assistants. We offer an excellent compensation package, which includes National Health Service Corp loan repayment program. For more information, please contact us or submit your CV for consideration. ... Click for full listing | Contact: Jill Rapp, jillr@flchealth.org, (315)531-9102

NEW YORK - Queens: Mount Sinai Services | Physican's Assistant | Assistant Chief/Clinically Advanced Physician Assistant / PA - Neurosurgery Description Under the general supervision of a licensed physician, evaluates and treats patients having medical and/or surgical problems. Performs routine histories and physical examinations; performs and/or
interprets diagnostic tests and/or procedures as detailed in the department specific scope of practice. Participates in teaching and quality assurance activities with other members of the cl... Click for full listing | Contact: Bernard Dumas, Regional Human Resources Manager, bernard.dumas@mountsinai.org, (781) 334-4848

SOUTH CAROLINA - Little River: McLeod Hospital | Physician Assistant - Orthopedic | McLeod Hospital is a private, non-profit institution founded in 1906 with nearly 750 physicians and 7,500 employees. The 15 county area McLeod Health serves has a population of more than one million. McLeod health offers 795 acute licensed beds. We offer all service lines with the sub specialty support you may need during your practice here. This includes a Heart and Vascular Center, Level 2 Trauma Center, Chest Pain Accredited Center, ER, New Progressively designed ICU tower...Click for full listing | Contact: Caroline Jones, caroline.jones@mcleodhealth.org

TENNESSEE - Nashville: Army Reserves | Physician Assistant | Position information: Army Reserve Physician Assistant U.S. Army Medical Specialist Corps THE STRENGTH TO HEAL OUR NATION’S DEFENDERS. As a physician assistant and officer on the U.S. Army Reserve health care team, you’ll have the opportunity to learn new skills that you can use in your practice. When you work in your community and serve when needed, you’ll further develop your clinical skills as you care for our Soldiers and their families. Benefits ... Click for full listing | Contact: Robert Craig,robert.m.craig.mil@mail.mil, (615) 874-5002

TEXAS - Houston: EMrecruits | Physician Assistant - Emergency Medicine - Houston | Cypress Emergency Associates (CEA) is a private emergency medicine group that has been providing services at North Cypress Medical Center since 2007. We are expanding APP coverage and seeking Physician Assistants with Emergency Medicine experience to join our team at North Cypress Medical Center (NCMC). North Cypress Medical Center is a 175-bed physician-owned, general acute care hospital offering state-of-the-art medical care and technology in an upscale, five-star hotel-li...Click for full listing | Contact: Chase Gallatin, cgallatin@emrecruits.com, (214)860-6089

TEXAS - McKinney: Questcare Partners | Hospitalist Physician Assistant - McKinney, TX | Questcare Hospitalists seeks experienced Physician Assistant and Nurse Practitioner coverage for our hospitalist program at Medical Center of McKinney. Details of the position: * Competitive compensation - $100,000 base salary plus RVU-based productivity bonus * Generous 401(k) match * Access to group-based health, dental and vision insurance plans * Occurrence-based malpractice insurance * Group long-term disability coverage * 7 on / 7 off schedule ABOUT Q... Click for full listing | Contact: Physician Recruiter , hospitalist@questcare.com

TEXAS - McKinney: Questcare Partners | Hospitalist Nurse Practitioner - McKinney, TX | Questcare Hospitalists seeks experienced Physician Assistant and Nurse Practitioner coverage for our hospitalist program at Medical Center of McKinney. Details of the position: * Competitive compensation - $100,000 base salary plus RVU-based productivity bonus * Generous 401(k) match * Access to group-based health, dental and vision insurance plans * Occurrence-based malpractice insurance * Group long-term disability coverage * 7 on / 7 off schedule ABOUT Q... Click for full listing | Contact: Physician Recruiter , hospitalist@questcare.com

TEXAS - Plano: Questcare Partners | Hospitalist Physician Assistant - Plano, TX | Questcare Hospitalists seeks experienced Physician Assistant and Nurse Practitioner coverage for our hospitalist program at The Medical Center of Plano. Details of the position: * Competitive compensation - $100,000 base salary plus RVU-based productivity bonus * Generous 401(k) match * Access to group-based health, dental and vision insurance plans * Occurrence-based malpractice insurance * Group long-term disability coverage * 7 on / 7 off schedule ABOUT... Click for full listing | Contact: Physician Recruiter , hospitalist@questcare.com

TEXAS - Plano: Questcare Partners | Hospitalist Nurse Practitioner - Plano, TX | Questcare Hospitalists seeks experienced Physician Assistant and Nurse Practitioner coverage for our hospitalist program at The Medical Center of Plano. Details of the position: * Competitive compensation - $100,000 base salary plus RVU-based productivity bonus * Generous 401(k) match * Access to group-based health, dental and vision insurance plans * Occurrence-based malpractice insurance * Group long-term disability coverage * 7 on / 7 off schedule ABOUT... Click for full listing | Contact: Physician Recruiter , hospitalist@questcare.com

VIRGINIA - Charlottesville: University of Virginia Physicians Group | UVA is Looking for a NP/PA: Orthopaedics/Sports Medicine Sign on Bonus! | Physician Assistant - Surgery, Orthopaedics/Sports Medicine Division, UVA Medical Center, Charlottesville, VA The UVA Physicians Group is currently recruiting for a Full time PA for mainly our Orthopaedic surgery department. The position includes assisting in surgery and outpatient care for a very busy Medical Center. The clinical team consists of a large group of several providers who are well-respected in our academic affiliated community hospital.
VIRGINIA - Culpeper: University of Virginia Physicians Group | Looking for a PA for a Orthopaedic Clinic for UVA off campus- Sign on Bonus! | Physician Assistant- Orthopaedic Clinic for UVA in Culpeper, VA The Physician Assistant full time position for CPG Orthopaedics Clinic in Culpeper, VA will have an integral role in outpatient, clinic-based care of patients. The PA will be responsible for running their own clinic, in addition to assisting Attending Physicians in clinic. The PA will assist in medical and surgical care of orthopaedic patients as outlined in the Principal Duties and Responsibilities below and ...

WASHINGTON - Kirkland: EvergreenHealth | Urology - Physician Assistant | EvergreenHealth is currently recruiting a full-time Certified Physician Assistant to join our excellent Urology Care Clinic. Our goal is to improve the health of every life we touch by delivering the highest quality care and absolute patient safety, and we're honored to be rated among the top 5% of hospitals in the nation for clinical excellence by Healthgrades. Below is some overall information about us and our community that we serve. EvergreenHealth is an integrated two...

WASHINGTON - Kirkland: EvergreenHealth | Surgical - Physician Assistant | EvergreenHealth is currently recruiting an experienced Surgical Physician Assistant to join our excellent surgical team. Our goal is to improve the health of every life we touch by delivering the highest quality care and absolute patient safety, and we're honored to be rated among the top 5% of hospitals in the nation for clinical excellence by Healthgrades. Below is some overall information about us and our community that we serve. EvergreenHealth is an integrated two-hos...